
LuxDen Dental 
Center

Changing the world, one smile at a time!



About LuxDen Dental Center

LuxDen Dental Center is a leader in dental implant surgery in Brooklyn, NY with over 20 years of experience. Doctor Umanoff and his team of personally trained 

and highly experienced specialists provide the full array of dental services from teeth cleanings and cosmetic procedures to crowns and dental bridges. 

The LuxDen philosophy is simple, to treat the person as a whole and not just their teeth. Everyone that walks through the door is given a personalized and 

custom approach to dental care. A New York dental clinic where every patient is treated as a member of their extended family!

LuxDen Dental Center uses the latest dental treatments and techniques available for each individual case. The state-of-the-art technology allows making a more 

accurate diagnosis to better plan and ensure only the best results possible. By using the most innovative machines and equipment on the market today, you can 

be assured that you are receiving the best possible level of professional care and treatment.

Advanced Dentistry Services

Dental Implants

Dental Crowns

Endodontic Procedures

Surgical Procedures

Professional Dental Cleanings

Cosmetic Dentistry (including dental veneers, bonding, teeth whitening, Invisalign)

A personalized approach and heartfelt care are what we value above all else. Everyone deserves a confident smile, we invite you to trust us with yours! 

Contact LuxDen Dental Center today to receive more information or to schedule an appointment by calling our office number +1 (718) 382-3444

https://luxden.com/


Dr. Leonard Umanoff, DDS

Dr. Leonard Umanoff is regarded as one of the best dental implants specialist in Brooklyn, NY. Dr. Umanoff has 

mastered his craft of implantology and not only focuses on the placement of dental implants but everything 

involved in the process such as bone grafts, sinus lift, and final restorations. 

Dr. Leonard Umanoff began his dentistry career in Moscow, Russia where he graduated at the top of his class 

from Moscow State University of Medicine and Dentistry in 1995. After immigrating to the U.S. and settling in New 

York, Dr. Umanoff graduated from the New York University School of Dentistry in 1999. In 2001, he opened his 

first private practice in Sheepshead Bay, Brooklyn with the goal of helping people achieve both healthy and 

beautiful smiles. 

Dr. Umanoff has over 20 years of experience, degrees from two countries and treats every patient like a member 

of his extended family. His handpicked team of dental specialists has helped over 10,000 patients and has 

completed over 6,000 successful dental implant cases. By employing only the latest technology and most 

advanced equipment, Dr. Umanoff is known for the most effective diagnosis, planning, and treatment of virtually 

all dental and/or oral problems. It’s no surprise that he’s considered Brooklyn’s expert in Dental Implants and 

Restoration.

Renowned dental implant specialist, Dr. Umanoff strives to be on the edge of new advances and continues to 

travel the world continuing his education to ensure that all his patients receive only the most comprehensive and 

highest quality of dental care available. This has helped him to not only maximize the effectiveness but minimize 

the length of treatment.

https://luxden.com/dentists/


LUXDEN SERVICES

IMPLANTS COSMETIC

SURGICAL 

PROCEDURES

ENDODONTIC 

PROCEDURES

CROWNS

PROFESSIONAL 

CLEANINGS



Sirona 

Orthophos SL

The Sirona Orthophos SL 3D imaging system 

is a technological marvel giving us the ability 

to reconstruct your full mouth in both 

panoramic 2D and 360 degree 3D x-rays.  

This amazing machine allows us to virtually 

plan treatment which leads to effective and 

predictive results. It works in conjunction with 

our 3D printer to create surgical guides and 

models.

Sidexis, Treatment 

Planning Software

Cerec Single Visit 

Crowns

inLab MC X5
Versah® Osseodenisification 

Burs

Formlabs Form 2 3D 

Printer

Sidexis is the award winning imaging 

software that works in conjunction with our 

Orthophos X-Ray machine. It efficiently 

structures our workflow in its modern and 

intuitive design and serves as a basis for 

further planning and diagnosis. 

CEREC Single visit crowns are the 

ultimate in digital dentistry today. Perfect 

for emergency visits and same day 

restoration, your crown can be measured, 

planned, milled from a block of 

appropriate material and fitted the very 

same day. 

Versah® Oseeodensification Burs are a 

revolutionary way to drill into the jaw bone 

for implant insertion. These drills and burs 

are extremely unique in that they rotate the 

opposite way of a traditional bur.  This 

option is perfect for those patients whose 

jaw ridge is not sufficient enough or too 

narrow. 

The inLab MC X5 was designed as a 

universal five-axis production unit to meet 

dental lab requirements for cost-efficient 

production. The inLab is capable of producing 

almost all outsourced lab work including all 

kinds of crowns (temp and regular), dentures, 

bridges, metal try-ins, custom and 

prefabricated implant abutments, etc. 

The newest in 3D printing technology, the 

Form 2 creates strong, detailed dental 

models with a stunning surface finish. It is 

the most reliable and advanced printer 

created with a compact desktop design. 

This greatly expedites the process and 

since everything is done in house, quality 

control is strictly monitored.



Working Hours:
Monday:         10 AM - 8 PM

Tuesday:         10 AM - 8 PM

Wednesday:   Closed

Thursday:       10 AM - 8 PM

Friday:             10 AM - 3 PM

Saturday:        Closed

Sunday:          10 AM - 3 PM

Payment: 

cosmetic dentist brooklyn, dental specialist in brooklyn, dentist in brooklyn, dentistry brooklyn, veneers brooklyn, dental implants brooklyn, brooklyn dentist, 

crowns brooklyn, dental implants Brooklyn, dental implant procedure Brooklyn, all on 4 dental implants Brooklyn, affordable dental implants Brooklyn, mini 

dental implants Brooklyn, dental implants full mouth Brooklyn, full mouth dental implant Brooklyn, best implant dentist Brooklyn, teeth in a day Brooklyn, dental 

implant dentist Brooklyn, dental implant center Brooklyn, dental implant specialists Brooklyn, implant dentist Brooklyn, single tooth implant Brooklyn, best 

Brooklyn dentist, best cosmetic dentist Brooklyn, best dentist, best dentist in Brooklyn, best dentists in Brooklyn, best in class Brooklyn dentist, best in class 
dentist in Brooklyn, best Brooklyn dentist, best rated Brooklyn dentist, best rated dentist in Brooklyn, Brooklyn best in class dentist, Brooklyn best rated dentist, 

Brooklyn dental specialist, Brooklyn dental specialists, Brooklyn dentist, Brooklyn leading dentist, Brooklyn leading dentists, Brooklyn top dentist, leading 

dentist in Brooklyn, leading dentist Brooklyn, top Brooklyn dental specialist, top Brooklyn dentist, top cosmetic dentist Brooklyn, top dental specialist in 

Brooklyn, top dentist in Brooklyn, top dentists in Brooklyn, top rated dentist, top rated dentist in Brooklyn

Keywords: 

cash, check, credit cards.



OUR CONTACTS

LuxDen Dental Center

2579 East 17th Street #11,

Brooklyn, NY 11235

 +1 718-382-3444

Make an Appointment: Dr. Leonard Umanoff

Web Address:  luxden.com

Facebook: facebook.com

Instagram: instagram.com

Youtube: youtube.com

Tumblr: tumblr.com

Pinterest: pinterest.com

Twitter: twitter.com

Linkedin: linkedin.com

Yelp: yelp.com

https://www.zocdoc.com/dentist/leonard-umanoff-dds-37724
https://luxden.com/
https://www.facebook.com/leonardumanoffdds
https://www.instagram.com/luxdentalcenter/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWX9aImYWggxFqLAj_fwNQw
https://luxdendentalcenter.tumblr.com/
https://www.pinterest.com/luxden
https://twitter.com/Luxden_Dental
https://www.linkedin.com/company/luxden-dental-center/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/luxden-dental-center-brooklyn-3
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